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CHEAP MONEY WORKING- -- , .4 i
'

li - JUU.L ABP 8KKS THE FAIR.' have visited tbat4nstitution in the WHERE HE DKEW THE LINE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. -- Latest U. b. oov t ReportANll. THE
MAN..twelve years. tzgovernor Charles T. O'FerraU Decides in Harper's Magazine.Favor of Sound Money. The world's fair was" a grand showJ

We did not see it. mv wife and I. but
Now, just contemplate what a won-1- 0 observer.'

- The man who sold windmills adjusteduenui lUBuiuuon uw --raiia li is an
some of the family did and the talk and ' nnr vrt man nt ' A merchant who knows them all and his chair at a new angle, crossed hisTT. r 9Governor O'Ferrkll of - vMkM uinui vt uvuvnu uvi v iustaine . friendly ; .relations with themn , r . . .r- - icu ih ii uusiea bit montns. it was tn oa it ail hnf ii a k tv.;n foi. na rt Si,auuiucr uuit) io uie ajreanv inns nut. . t " " m . i j n . ., feet on the railing of the balceny, locked

his hands over the top of his bead, and
began:

idf prominent men eTer wa on earth : see part. It expands and broadens f au
Silver onesSonf? WM 400 blg a Bhow or a or n to look ttPn tte8e "S8- - Of course aloet lf no the railroad

ier fSKSS 5cSt eek' M? ufolka hey never got I mean intellectual, fcr otherwise my Pen run into Charlotte are sound
ionrcLmu cWS7intfhe; mch- - Wil and ad to hurry over, wife and I are broad enough. " In fact, men. The - etatement brough
, a - what they did see. The fair at!Artanti!nnr hrnHn?n.rfr--?t- K .irnO ; surpnse: the contrary statement

"Curious fellows, those Waydack far
mers are; droll chaps to deal withj too;
cute and sharp at a bargain. 7 Most of jtocorLonrEiLv pukerr "i"--" jf.tiD u cumion i . . . i' r - . them know a good thing when they seeto the "friends of silver.
it, so I took a good many orders; nutthe following extracts from A STDfQT J9USB4XD.: v . PROFESSIONAL CAMS,once in a while 1 come across a conser-
vative old hayseed whose eyes are closedJ.i --J" ,Y', D? iree coinage or her voth andho.h W mrfkW!;ii7nw "JHU:ithem8dves. L.They have not noted

The man who begrudges his hard" W S. UM.T X. B. 8. L. SIOXTOOMEBV, hito anything modern. One of that sort!trough an nSonar'alreS talk besides the missiona.ry to, looks like an jyptian8. p e
without

either of
at
thiscoin

A a .,w u 4V1 vi.xAiK, iuue-uueuL- K wiio everjr uorag question" arriving an actvith the great commercial cotTntries of mceilDgs ana we granacnuoren ana tne and is covered with pebble phosphate dTnaT tbat she spends for he. own pleasuretha"t I havent put in the pit! Next we visited tha art buildinc. wherej flowers aeservea ; to , oe mane ah i "Ho wan a mnial tbtilta-Vtaal- A I"1'
lVm. ft. Tl Uson

Secretary Mortonr- - of thel ao not DeneTO LOIS country nlrma l ' reproach. offer their professional services loT trkrtV v,t BTV,n- -t w..; : n c. i fellow,. who owned-sever- al fine ; farms, the
inean maintain a parity between cold and

ilver at any fixed ratio. " : by the St. Louis Republic as . having J calls promptly attended day or night.and fences in ? apple-pi-e order, and

curate conclusion as 'to where their in-

terest lies. There are one or two classes
of people whose advocacy of, the cheap
money doctrine can be'understood, but
men whoi work for sa'arieor for wages
do hot belong to these classes. It is the
interest of these men that the money
oi. the country be 4 the very bcit. It
they'have to spend all they make they
need that their dollars have the highest

BsifgrTlmFdr Years I We are strong . in resources and in lately expressed himself somewhat freely umc ana residence on East Dcpor
all the elerrbits that go to . make a na- - about husbands of . this class. Their opposite rresDyterian church.

course, for she had an idea that the : but I did like the bull fight and the old
people would all expect her and observe i woman reading her Bible by candle
hfr outfit, and she has great respect for light ' My wife went into raptures over
public --xwcasiona'- and for herself, toosome others, but they made tio- - im-an- d

so her paraphernalia had to be re-- ipression on me. I wi8hr,I was smarter
vised and remodeled, c She knowi how j mora cultured and more esthetic I

L fion powerful, but wo are not strona

dwelling serene ia comfort.
. "He listened closely while I explained

and expatiated on the utility and ex-

cellence of our especial make of ma
meanness is indeed surprising; and so,

How" DlW. CrVHonstoiii Strpi himm a uiiiexcufc way, ia uie meeitnessIts EMefits. : j
with which their wives submit to. thisti.cafarrhal condition poor I am and said it would cost too saw a pamUng m New York -- once that 7-- CONCORD, N. C.chines; then taking a fresh supply of

Cavendish, he squared himself in his unworthy behavior. Secretary MortonIs often the Jprkjie Stewart $60,000-a- nd itParchasing power; if they save and in- -mucn tor ner to go, but i told her isheicost A. T.the nuir;

nongh to live within ourselves, trade
only with ourselves, raise and manufac-
ture all we need, consume! and use all we
produce and make,' import nothing, ex-
port nothing and have no commercial re-
lations with other countries. To leal,
then, with 6tLer countries our money

says: 7:vcot a lmtui uicu cai uiutn nicy nnuiof chr-'- ; chair, with his hands in his pocket, and
held forth in this fashion. : I happened to be in a store in myshould go if it broke me and all my I wouldent have given a hundrtd dollars

fnends and relations. -- These maternal I for it. I can get up more internal in-- to knot' that when they come to drawfj up ana aeajea Dy
. bv Hood's Barsa- - town one day during the war when anthe money they have laid by in the . 'waai, stranger ne said, 'your ma-- iancestore, who, for thirty and forty1' spiration from- - a view from Lookout old fellow whom I will call Jones, camelf;Y tea. jueaa uns: chine may be all right; but now see here.Ml. 3 O.Ui i in with his wife to .buy some goods.raw. e uo iro . luaioiucu by uioir stannara : . . - r- -. - - - --- .-.

I? H- - illiv lU.rou njit wwo- - iL. . . ..v. . ..J m... l MY -- 11 il-- !.! i
I belike it

bank, the bunding and loan association,
the life insurance company or elsewhere,
they will get back; as good money as
they invested. 7;':

Jones had settled in Nebraska when itI settled iere in the airly fifties, broke
the trail for the last" few miles, blazin't mom Hood's sarsapast11611 we are in tneir markets and .the : .v . , . j .""r ULCI iuuum i tuu""5"

Cbxonio diaz princinal countries whoso rharWa TCO louea aa7 and mghtin raising chUdren' the worlds was stiu a territory, and by economy Is prepared to do all kinds nf 1 iTif athe trees as we came along. .1 had aeek and with which we must deal in nuin'ff sewing and caring for, 0$-- 1 Hy andby wegot to tha Costa Rica build- - and thrift he had now got .a farm ofJ,n tor w work in the most approved manner.,The only free coinage argument that fair starts good health, a yoke o' cattle, something like one thousand acres."j severe Paiil ln thf Bacc umee over Johnson's Dins Store.is worth i a moment's consideration is a cow, an axe, with one bit an' three,
iseffing and buying have a gold standard. I BPnngs slaves to destiny and the curse ! mg, Vhere our-Jlo-rid niece is queen
f "It may" be surprising to some to ' tnat waa put; on Mother Eve never of the realm, and there we got coffee and
Jknow it. vet it ia mt :intxmvmrarHh' 'without a little child that was too young! hot waffles and spread bur lunch and

was He was considered wealthy. Shortlythe argument that free coinage will coppers in ray pocket. I built a log after he entered the store Mrs. Jones1 ,- -r tU U 1 M f - 1make money more abundant. If moremi bv two physicians, but
Soielief. i advised by fnends IS.-- ." t -- w.vm v . tt -- 1 MliM- -

- J A! Til- - it- - l W. JT. MOITTGOSTEKY, , LfBOBOWElLand admireduuuoo mm a auajLw uii u puucueuu
I took up a piece of cilia)

o ,0u . t vw,i i
; tact that gold etandsud countries furnish " "wpicoo iu u.c cans ui iuscii, ueveE4 naa a goou ume. 11 is uio pieaoauicei abundant, necessarily cheaper. We

are told that there will then be two dolra t Yi per cent oi tne international ncim. I " j "ig"' mn was uca iryui : piace iu real mat u ujc jjiuuuuis. looked at it she"" "TL OT4"" it very much; As she Attorneys and Connseimrs at LawHood's Cures said husbandImerce cf the world, and that about 94 anxiety, they should have a good me ; Clara Meer is at your feet and the view to herlars where there is now but one. One' . . ,
- i . iu.:. --4 - : 11 . ; . ? ,1 . . i m. - airly an' down late, clearin' up land byj CONCORD, N. Cper cent 01 the exTjorts of tha TTnitPii i " lucir taai. uavo n lucre ia a guuu ume au arouna you is cnarmmg. mere we "Pa, I oaght to have a new dress,of the principal demands of one of the degrees, an' diggui' a hvin' out o' theSlav and have fstates are to countries havinff a cold nd I Uke this very much. Don't you As partners, will nractifc law in Cahar.ior, anypoay in ims suDiunary world, j heard the exquisite music 01 uumore 8

They arelike the heroe-wh- came ; band and wondered if there could be free coinage forces is for a circulation"M8 x'; iouna reuei a standard, and about 80 per cent of our think we could afford to buy it ?i1 u.v Ai bottle! and now feel of $50 per capita, where how we have
sile by main strength, an' no favors ex-- l
cept the blessin' o' the Almighty. The
Lord's been good to me. He'sgi'mne "Oh, I suppose so," replied the old

rus, Stanly and adjoining counties,
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the --

State and in the Federal Courts, Office
I imports are from countries having the from the war. They areJike Paul, who f any sweeter, music in heaven. From,

said, "J have fought , a good fight." i there we journeyed to the agricultural about $24. , If the circulation 1

man, and tie thereupon asked the clerkby the free coinage of silver dollars of
the price. He was told it was fiftyBut Paul wouljd have known a httle and masufactures and liberal arts build-mor- e

about fighting if he had been a : ines and by this time my wife was tiredtiie st after-dicnei- -l half value, it follows that the purchasua0Hls Pil S

cents a yard. Old Mr. Jones raised his(iprfrvaut constipation. ing power of tha dollarwill be cut halffamily man an' had to get up in the ; aud surrendered upon the steps. She

houses an barns: He s gi n me horses;
an' cattle; He's gi'n me sheep an' swine,!
an' feathered fowl o' many kinds. An'
no,w, stranger, after all that, I'll be ev
verlastingly durned if I'll be so meanf
as to ask Him to pump water for 'em' J

eyes at this, and asked his wife how
ight when he was almost dead for ; had seen enough for one day, and said

tn uepot HtrAt
Parties desiring to lend mony can

leave it with us or place it in Concord .

National Bank for us, and we will lend
it on good real estate security free of
charge to the depositor.

'We make thorough exairination of
title to lands offered as geeuritv for

mnch it would take. ..."
. She replied she

didn't think she' could get along on lesssleep, and walk the floor in his nights she wished she was at home. Themind
in two. Suppose, then, that every man
has two dollars then whereas he has
only ona now, and that the two cheap
dollars will buy no more than the one
sound dollar, it is manifest that he is no

than twelve yards, and he answeredgown with a teething child in his arms: has to have timef to digest things just
and singing, "Hush my dear; be stili J like the body. We urged her t go up

lonlfAmcenal
"

j

shIary "And then," ' continued the story ?

teller, "he brought his hand down on! "Why, ma, twelve yards of that
loans. '

.to the Midway and shoot the chutes andand slumber," or ' goods at fifty cents a yard womd costbetter off . - But a moment's reflection Mortgages foreclosed without exi er.R

same standard. 7- - .'
"Shall we cut ' locee in our monetary

system from these countries of such
commercial power and attach ourselves
to the email and weak nationalities to
which we eell scarcely anything, and
from Which our pnrchases are absolute-
ly insignificant? ,

- . .

''There ia no country that has a dou-
ble monetary standard. 'Wherever there
is free silver coinage, silver monometal-
lism prevails. All countries with a gold
standard utilize silver as far as it can
be.kept at a parity with gold. That is,
gold countries ue both metals as mon-
ey ; silver countries only silver. The in-
dependent free coinage of silver in the
United States would place her on a sil-
ver standard and in direct antagonism

six dollars. Now, don't you think that to owners of same.' l
! "Oh, where snail rest be found,
Beet J or the weary souL" that is pretty high ?"

"Yes," she replied, "I do, but I need

lide on the scenic railway, but no, she
said she had shot eneugh and seen
enough and would wait for some other
time to see the rest-- "Won't you take
a boat ride on Clara Meer?" - But no,
collapse had come. We went back to

will show any working man that he ia
not going to have two dollars against
the one he has now.' The circulating
medium may be doubled and the prices
of food and clothing doubled, but the man

Jt'aui nan a nam time, but he never MORBISUN H. CALDWELL,

his ' knee with a whack that fairly
echoed through the, house. "Of courso
I couldn't urge him to purchase aftei
that expression of his sentiments, and I
left him. : Independent, wasn't he?"

Then the windmillj man chuckled, as
if he enjoyed the memory of the scene
he had just described ;v and his hearers

the dress.graduated, in the fighting business. HeatlttlFlQaisant,
djped ' fis to ibe "Well," said the old man, "timeswas too smart to enter the infantry ser are hard, and I do wish you could get

vice... '. ' Attorney at Law, s '
CONCORD, N. C.

Costa Rica and sat down and listened who gets $100 per month is not going
to have his salary raised to $200; the alone without it just now. Couldn'tMy wife was almost afraid to undermil MftJviMyyii you?" .to more music and ' taw the electric

lights turned on and. were" happy. Bytake the exposition afraid she would
Office in Morris

clerk at $50 per month is not going to
get $100; the mill hand who gets $1 a
day is not going to get $2; the carpenter,

get tired and worn-ou- t tramping around, "Yes I suppose I culd," replied
the old lady with a sigh, and the calicohalf-pa- st 7 o'clock we were back to the building, oppnv-it-

Jinv 4 tftfOB 1. .11 .1 .1. . 1.1 ji court house.dui use au motnerssne let me youngest . cit and r fea8ted mem at DuraDd'e was dropped.k-- LADIES child persuade her. xne oiuer ones KruirM-foW-
o qK1 nr. fViA i'n;nrYOUNG-- :

enjoyed his story so much that when
he left he was richer by three or' foul
orders. I

- .!inne .Doctrines Epreaa Abroad by Xmaf
' eoicaea Ia Times of Depression. ' ')

The cheap money delusion only flourf

to the standard of the countries with
which tihe does nearly all of her busi-
ness. 7'-- ' -.

painter or bnck-laye- r who gets $2 per
day is not going to get $4; the printer . A moment later Mr. Jones asked thehave scattered and gone and some !of Dr. J. E. CARTLAND. Msi.IX Tfsl! SOUTH." same clerk if he had any tobacco, and

whether he had any of that good oldWill the United States lower her.iff
What a delightful effect good oysters
and beefsteak and delicious coffee do
have upon both mind and body. We
all gt back home at 10 o'clock that

who makes $lo per week is not going to
nake $30. Political economists tell us
that in any period of advancing prcies

CONCORD, N. C.crest, withdraw from the strong sister
them we fear are weaned, but the
youngest of all the flock is here and she
is not weaned. 'She was twenty-on-e

yesterday and is married and has a
Virginia leaf which they used to keep
in stock.land and labor are the last things thatnight and there were lights in the win

rise. So, then, undet au inflation of.7 - dow for us and even the little girl had
the currency to be exact, under a de--

. iThe clerk said : "Yes, we nave, but
it's awful high. It's two dollars a
pound, and I think it will go higher
before it gets less. We have just one

kept awake to see if grandma came and

hood of nations which whitens the seas
with the sails of commerce and unite
her monetary fortunes : with the weak
combination whose . craft are scarcely
ever seen and whose products and fruits
constitute so small a percentage ia the
grand total?

Ekculty
child of her own, but she is not weaned.
Oh, no; she is etili our comfort, and
brings us sunshine every day. Just
think of it. Ten living children.' and
the youngest haB passed her twentyorie.

how she liked the fair. She had already basement of the currency the salaried
man and the wageworker will find their
clothing, their flour, and everything

ishes in time of depression. These are
not times of depression, nor is there
that prospect ahead. . In time of depress
sion demagogues can always find a con-
stituency for the wretched delusion that
to make good times it is only necessary
for the government to set a lot of print-
ing presses at work turning . Out paper
money or to set all the mints at work
coining silver dollars. Somehow or oth-
er the idea prevails among the dupes of

been there on the children's day andojeacliersi: caddy leftt"
wanted to go again and show her grand ; "You. think it will go higher," reelse-- Uaey have to. buy." higher, whilejiff- The oidest is cieaa out of sight. Ho isWill she continue to stand with ma round, but she couldent. plied Jones.the their salaries or wages will etaud still,!e School is

i Bat we will all eo again before it "Yes," said the clerk. "'it's sure to Makes a specialty of filling your teetn1, or practically so. It was only yesterdayGermany, Austria, France and England,
or link her destiny with" China, Japan-- bitina of! tt majiaemenit. closes, stay a week. Bill Abf. go up." without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform

used when desired. Sixteen years' ex-
perience. ; Office oyer Lippards k. Bar

and Mexico? that we were writing of the situation of
affairs in the United States of Colombia,

; "Well, you might put me up five
the demagogue that when the governThe Gold Indorse mcaCBoitaliM SUrar."These are . my views, stated briefly pounds, : said the old man, and a mo- -

riers store.and concisely as possible. The theory that we have lately had ment has printed coined money it is ment j aw him yg it out of
going to, make a present of it to the peo-- .

he 8tore . He had not six dollars to

where one gold dollar is equal to $2.35
in silver and jet where wages are lower,
even in that debased currency, than in

almost as old as I am and has sons who
have graduated and gone to work.
One of them who has my. name and my
birtiidayHs an electrician at the- - expo-
sition. He escorted lis around and
when we were asked to register our
names in a book I wrote mine in full
ard her took the pen and just wrote
"ditto," and we went on. ,

We got safely into the grounds, tny
wife and I and our youngest daughter,

"For the reasons given I am opposed
tiIo TJnhnriv ceta monflv in that WW. !

bimetallism is as baseless aa the sug-

gestion that we had it in the early partto the doctrine of free and unlimited spend on his wife's ealico dress, but he D.G.CALDWELL. M. D.,
silver coinage without ' international the United States of America, where

the money is all good. It is"so in Mex thought nothing of putting ten dollarsof the century.- - If I offer my note when Offers his professional services to tie
Money has to circulate before it can

get into people's pockets and to make it
circulate there must be business, trad J .! T J ... --JA Imy credit is not good, no one will dis 1UW, i"u8 v": . . ""FF" neonlfl of Connord and viwniti' Offiragreement with the principal commer-

cial countries of the world. We cannot jlr. Jones reahzed his. wlfishness. He m rar of bank Nit cals ould t ecount it ; if I procure the indorsement
of one whose credit is good, it will beadopt a monetary system different from proDaoiy iovea mo wue, out ne uu ieft at Mrs. Dr. Henderson's.who was celebrating her birthday, andthese great nationalities and force them Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2. endbeen brought up the wrong way.

ing, commercial activity, the invest-
ment of capital, the opening of new en-

terprises, and before there can jbe such
commercial and financial activity there

discounted at once. It would be the in-

dorsement, however, and not the notebegan the grand rounds about 9 o'clockto reeosmize it. We cannot float a SO 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone call, No. "37.i

So Coortsbip in Jernsaleaa,cent silver dollar as a sound dollar in Sept 20.'94. ly. -in tne morning, we stopped long
enough to take a bird's-ey-e view of (the must be confidence in the future thatwhich would have passed current. - For

a generation our half dollars, quarter

ico. It is so in every country which is
on a Silver basis, to which it is being
sought to bring this country. . j

The cheap money heresy has'no attrac--l
tions for men who live on salaries and
by wages. It may catch some others
but these can never be deluded by r.
The sound.money argument, as applied
to them, is too plain. They heedthat
their money shall be the very best: It
is so now and there are enough of them
to see to it that it is kept so.

Of courtship as it is known in Amerthis country, much less id the markets
of Germany, France, Austria or Eng- - legislation will not destroy the value ofdollars, eta, have nominally passed cur ica or England there is none whatever

investments made. There must j be an
situation to look at the panorama and
to locate the particular buildings.) 1
was the chaperon, for I had been there

and, with whom our interests are close in Jerusalem, writes Edwin S. Wallacerent Actually, however, it is the gold DR. M, HOLO

iddrea. ' ft I il
C L. t.tISHER. Pfincioal. i

Solid I - " j

Goll .: ' j

llpeiitaclel

: iflat f

:
"

v- ' 11!: -
i

EN.in the November Ladies' Home Journalindorsement of the government that has
been accepted. A silver dollar today A yeung Mohammedan never sees the

ly identified. There are many things
we can do regardless of. the opinions or
wishes of other lands. We can amend
or change our system of government,

face of the girl, who is to become his ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,

OONCOKD, K. C,
consists of half a dollar's worth of sil
ver. With the gold indorsement of i wife until after marriage. - His mother

and sisters may see her and report

beforehand so I pointed out everything
before we began the perusal. "There
is the govennent building,", said I.
"I wish you could spend half a day
there. That Smithsonian exibit is just
magnificent. There is the woman's
building. There is the liberal arts.

Offers Hs piofessBonal serrt'ets to themanage our internal affairs and enact
laws to govern eur .own people .without

solvent government It passes for a dol-

lar. That is, the gold indorsement pass-

es for the remaining 50 cents that is
their impressions, but if it is a case citizens of Concord, and vicin'it y m the.' How tJie Apostles Dfed.

According to the generally received treatment of acute and chrome diwiiFes.where the union is by them considered
a desirable one they are likely to ac Office over Yorke's jewelry store :t Main

street, where he can be f miid t-- t all
hours day or night, when not profes

tradition of the church, Andrew sufAired
a martyrdom at Pata?, in Archaia, on a credit her with charms she does not

let .or hindrance from any foreign source,
but there is one thing we cannot do.
We cannot coerce other, peoples and
lands to recognize any money we may
see proper to engrave or coin as a me-

dium of exchange between them and us.
As wejl might we attempt to change

jpossebs. Among Jews and Christianscross of the form known as St. Andrew's sionally engaged. A to. Z 1. .im.
cross ; Bartholomew was crucified at Al there is a greater latitude in this re-

spect, though the young people arebanopolis in Armenia ; James, the
elder, son of Zebedee, was beheaded Hinever peror ltted to see each other with-

out the presence of a thud party.. In

not in the com. To say that we have
bimetallism, and that silver coins pass
on a par with gold, is just as sensible,
and no more so, as to state that my note
for $1,000,000 is as good as Mr. Aster's
simply because that when I have gotten
him to indorse mine it is discounted at
the same. rate as is his. And just as
even Mr. Astor's paper would be
promptly refused were it found that he
had presented me with a ream of blank
checks indorsed by him, which I pro-

posed to sign and use, so the gold in

There is the agricultural building and
there the machinery. Over there is the
Midway. In every church, you know,
the devil has a pulpit at the rear end
and the Midway is his pulpit here."

In due time we started on the grand
rounds. I had two shawls and a bas-

ket of lunch and some other trap$ to
carry, but that was all right for a while.
I will carry anything on such occasions.
I carried those paraphernalia until 1
o'clock when we cot to a place were

'MXthe laws of gravitation or make water
run up hill.

assurance that when a dollar is let out
for use it will come back whole and not
clipped of half its value. In no other
way can people get money in their pock-
ets. No government has attempted such
a foolishi thing as to give the people
money, and the mere manufacture of
money at the mints would do nobody
any good.- - St. Joseph Herald. ' j

': 7,
. SteadUr IiOslna Ground. )

The Hon. Tom L. Johnson of Ohio,
who" has; taken the trouble to . inform
himself on the currency feeling in the
west, recently, expressed the following
opinion: :' -

. ; - f

"I look for a short, sharp fight be-

tween the forces of cheap! money and
sound money and the utter defeat ;of
the silverites. Free silver people never
had the Strength they boast of. There
is a good deal of noise, it is true, but
when it comes to counting noses, they
are generally in the minority. The fact
is. each successive congress since the
Fifty-firs- t shows a greaii falling off 'of
free Eilver followers.. In the Fifty-secon- d

congress there was a tie vote in the pop-

ular house on the Bland bill, and this
was the zenith of the silver craze. Its

James, the brother oi our .Lord, was
probably stoned to death ; JMatthewW2lr;StOM every case the service of au intermedia

ry are necessary. Brides at fourteen"I am for a sound dollar, and what l died a .natural death; rump, died a
mean bv a sound dollar is one that ill are not uncommon and at twelve occaviolent : death at Iliorapolis, but by
pass for 100 cents and be as good as any sion little remark. I have known of

one bride ten vears of age. She was a9 Pbstoiffice. what mode is uncertain ; Simon Peter
waa crucified at Rome; Thaddeus, or rl r : We have a JvLother dollar anywhere witnm tne limits

11 1 preparea especially for ymj.whiU '
of the civilized world. Goldris that dol Moslem. .Jude, probably suffered martyrdom in stomach disorders wortn . tu- -lar now. Silver may also be if kept on dorsement of the government would beI) Persia; John, the beloved disciple, that every child is liai.in t .,nri r ,.You cannet be well unless your bloodSchool promptly discredited should it bind ita parity with gold. But this can only lived, according to Jerome, to be about is pure. Therefore purity your Diooa wmcu Frey's100 years old, and died at Ephesusbe done by jnternationai agreement.
What I mean by a sound dollar is one with the best blood puriher, Hood's

self by law to give its gold indorsement
to an unlimited quantity of silver. Th
silver dollars with the federal indorse VermifugeSimon Zelotes was crucified at 129 years3 Sept. 2 ,: vi Sarsaparilla.that the farmer, the mechanic and the la

has been successfully aaad 1of age - Thomas was put to death in In
dia, and Judas Iscariot hung himstlf.boring man can use wiui a purcnasing Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient iot a iuu ceniory. n&iZ -ment would then be worth the silver in

them only this and nothing more. ua muh ot null tor IV. fityrower cf 100 cents and. buy as much and do not puree, pain or gripe. SJoc.Coile Hon. John De Witt Warner in Forum.7ith it as any other dollar. What IAny
State. Congressman Harry Skinner andmean by ascrand dollar is one tnat its

we could eat up the lunch and leave! the
the etcetera. We took i t in by slow de-

grees. Sometimes I was in the lt-a- d

like a pilot, sometimes I was behind like
a'shepherd dog. I am very docile! on
such 7 occasions. Sometimes. I would
sit down somewhere and wait till they
got done looking. I had no .trouble
anywhere except at the fisheries. The
crowd was very thick there and most
of them were niggers and white folks
and the passay is narrow. "Gentle-
men," said I, "please don't' crowd this
lady she is my wife," but they paid
no more attention to me than if I Was a
common man and I reckon I am: If I
could have called back twenty years I
would have knocked one 'fellow a! rod

Silver Would Keplace Gold.
Question. Would there be more mon- -Monej Only a Tool. Miss Ella Monteiro, sister of Mr. Skin- -nadir is in the future. The improvementholder may lay away to buy a home, save

in business conditions is no cakulafed I ner's first wife, will be married early in"Money is the lifeblood of trade" isfor a rainy day or provide for himself ey in the country with the free coinage
'..I 1 M il A.L- -' 1 T 1 . - . J!OUGH, PRACTICE to support the claims oi tne suvemes. iiNOvemoer.

g;ves t:
bus;i

a favorite fallacy of the silverites and
fiat money inflationists. This idea arises
from ignorance of the real nature of the

They have based their agitation mainlyTRAINING 1

!

of silver? . ,

r Answer. There would at first be very
much less owing to the withdrawal of
gold. After values became adjusted to the
silver basis silver would be coined here
as it is in Mexico. There would be no de

on discontent springing largely . irpm
the unemployed class, ' and now! that
these are! becoming fewer1 every day the
silver followers grow beautifully less. " .

at or intoripation, id
operations of industry and commerce.
Money is merely one of the tools of
business. Its functions have no resem-

blance to that of the blood in the humanTHOMPSON, If
mand for silver on account of its coin- -

Watches,

Spectacles,
Kjiives

and
Forks,

Tea and

ind tausrht him some manners. Those Til ntseoverjr Hat-- d ,11ft Life. (

i ...... 'i ?

in old' age with absolute certainty tnat
it will bo as good ias,any other dollar
when he wants to use it Gold is ttat
dollar.. Silver cannot bennlessby inter-
national agreement it is made equiva-

lent to a geld dollar. . -

"I am for a sound dollar for the poor
man, as well as for the rich man.. I shall
never consent to a monetary system
which will place H in the power of the
rich man to hoard his'gold and pay his
poor creditor in a depreciated dollar. "

-- j '.' f .
'

.' 1
" -

. 7 A Surprising Spectacle.

If you see a man dodge ground and
dart up an alley as though a brick had
been hurled at him, yon may know it

fish are just beautiful, but I have seen Mr, Gi. Cailouette, Druggist, Beavrs- -W to 'Loan.
system. Tt does nothing to replace goods-a- ge nor woni tken go np iu price,
which have been consumed, nor does it Decase eilver bullion would bo' worth
of itself produce anything or add to the yj6 6ame after coinage as before, just
wealth: of the country. The real life-- as g0 j3 ,now. , Men would sow and
blood of s is the volume of the ; rean and and sell as they do now.

sheepshead down at Clear Water just ville, 111.. Bays: "To Dr. King's New
like them. I have seen them all aroundIt "nrr.ancrf(riietits ytfii Discoyery I owe my life . Was taken

V irk (tv throUc: a palmetto post- - sucking the barnacles with La Grippe and taved all the pbysir
1 to Dlac lnins tiwinm cans for miles about, but of no avail

products of farm, mine or workshop con- - ; Whoever got a silver dollar would have
tinuously flowing all over the country, j to york for it as he must now work.
They furnish us with the means of sub-- : Qnr cf m0ney would " be less efli--

1'- -' ii n,..rrvfd fafpis
and they were so thick you could not
see through them. They wouldent
notice a book with the --most tempting

."i uve v,. aud was given up and told I could not1:u.'. in 'install live. Haying Dr. Kins's New Discov.'v, ruite of ifi per cifht. bait on it, but I coulu take a gram of a ery in my store I sent for a bottle andT broker
sistence, renew our strength ana minis-- j because we would not . have the
ter in a thousand ways to our necessities standard of ihe leading civilized na-an- d

comforts. They are the true life-- ; tj0n8j and; our money would have its
gigpole and strike it down ampngst began its use and from the nret dose Del' iiwi,ra"i uu nsl is a Knight of Labdr trying to get away

of be j f.m s YiftUfmal hank note that has been them and kill half a dozen at a stroke. san to get better, and after, using threeblood of trade.It took us an hour to get through' the Table Spoons,bottles was up and about again. It l?i EGlll.ATORtendered hi iu. -- Chicago Times-uerai- a.

''7 worth its weight in gold. We wontResult Would Be Disaster. -goverment building and we did not see
it to our satisfaction. That alone! is a
great shoff Our paternal goverment

keep store or house without it." Gtlue of the land free tritd at Fetzer's Drug Store. 7 !

st ainount .1 ..has been good to us and the Smithson

price in gold, fluctuating irom uay to
day, as is'now the case with the money
of Mexico, Japan,' China and other
countries. To understand the result we
have but to study the conditions found
among' the silver using nations. R.
Weissinger in "What Is Money?"

k.;.; " ! ,;:.-;"-
-

- Histaking Effect For Cause. .

The fall in the price of silver is to be

thai
UIt

( nrty..b lan.i. ian inntitntion carried out the Will of
Hood's Is Wonderful, .;j 'of Cubarrus connly

that noble Englishman who left a; mil

Plated
Silverware,

Plated
.Novelties,

iritv: - 1

lion dollars for the diffusion of khowl- -
CKOVELIi.

1rfi amnn? men r: The preface to the

roint For Free Silverltes. . ,

Why don't all;the free silver men de-

mand their wages in silver? That would
do more to tmload the treasury of it and
restore it to its proper. place" than
anything else. St Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

Tipe,
'

the lawyer, has a pro-

found i; tnowlodge of human nature,
and is m the habit of weighing cause
and effect with nice discrimination.
When he has won a case he writes to
his client : "I have won, the case
against A." But when he has lost his

: AroyoutaWng:Sdocoot Livee Reg-TiiT-O

ihd." ?KisO:0-Li- v
Medi-curfiS?w- :;'

THat1 --what; our readers
want and nothing but' that. '. It ia the
Banie old friend to which the old folks
rjhmed their faith and were never dis-
appointed." But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Prxxs, never gripes, never weak-
ens,, but work iu snch an easy and

explained in the same way as" the fall

No less than wonderful are the cures
accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
even after other preparations and phy-
sicians prescriptions have failed. .The
reason, however, is simple. . When' the
blood is enriched and purified, disease
disappears and good health returns, and

catalogue says they would have seiit us
more if we had had room for it. Since
Smithson died many other philanthro

The Richmond Dispatch (Dem. ),
which favors international bimetallism,
declares that "unlimited free coinage'
at a ratio of 16 to 1 of all the silver
which would under the operation of such

a' ratio be carried to the mints for ge

would result in universal disas-

ter." --:'. - '- "'! ,,I-:--'-

CareFrBsdRbr, ,
As a remedy for all fonnsof Headache

FJectrio Bitters has proved to be the
very best. It efleeta !a permanent cure
and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its. influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to --procure a
bottle, and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elect
trio Bitters cures by giving the. needed
tone to the bowels, and few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try i

Sterlingpists have left money to mat great m
5f. a

Mi

' 1 .4-- A gentleman of
;it s r,t Combined don-tw- (

f thq laTge3tir-h.- e
insurancp compaiueB

.Address Tho.- - Af P.
Firut FJbor (RxiemB

.'A budding, Washington,
; I '!

otitiitinn. Lots of money m variousCb,'

in the price of wheat and cotton by an
enormous increase of production. While
demonetization may have to some ex-

tent influenced the price of. silver, yet
the fall in price was the cause of de-

monetization, and not its result. R.
Weissinger in "What Is Money?" ,

m!)!::
sums from $5,000 up to a quarter oftl) I.",;

Ac
case, he writes : "You have lost your

natural way, Just like nature itself; that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It - never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,

HS5 - '

million. Say what you please jabout

the Northern people, they are the
greatest people on earth to make big
fortunes and then die and leave them
tn aome charity or some beneficent

law suit with B."

Novelties,
at

A. J. & J. --F.
Yorke's;

Hood's Sarsaparilla is . the one true
blood purifier. .

Miss Sweety Yes; I can't get Wr-rie- d,

because, poor George is suffering
from heart failure. f

Her Friend How terrible! ;

"Yes, he tried twice to speak to papa,
but nis heart failed him.
Post. ' ;

SOUIRE "And what are Jou going and everyone tuiould take only Bim
mons liver Regulator. .n rnnVa of the bov. Pat? Just think how this Smithso--Jf iV.Ter Fail to i Kestore Cferay

- Where Silver Ia Well Thought Ot
' First Church Member What are the
charges agin Deacon JOnes?

Second Church Member Slanderin
the parson. Said he was as good as gold.

Harper's Bazar. -

Be sore you get it. The Bed Z. at Tsnrb ' Hat'B what does be nian institution has grown. It is twice
is on the wrapper. J. II Zeilin &' and his mother! He'sI rt Vioinn mft an : ion larcfl as me largest wuuj" wa.ii.ilDCRnriMct once. Large botlee only Fifty cents at '

P. 3, Fetzer'g Dryj gfer ;,
01 1 the world. Over five milliou peopledat lazy and mischievious ha', fit

nothia' but a gintlealaa,Mi aiiu"?" Bu " vmr earn

I

i

il
1!


